
AbandBd Mines In Mexico May Yield
Millions Uifer Mder iv Methods f Work

Mines of La Luz .Have

CITY. MEXICO. June
MBXIOO I came to Mexico

have been bulging at
the stories I hear of the lost treas-
ures of Merieo. They ootne from M
prospectors, from mining engineers ana
and from men posted as to the Mexican
mineral territory. At one College of
Mines, in this city, you may see gold
and silver from workings which once
turned oat millions, but are now filled

ith water; and in the government
records are notes of vast properoea
w hich have long since been abandoned.
When Alexander Humboldt, the great
scientist, traveled over Mexico, more
than a centnry ago, he counted 3tt0
mines, and I am told that fully 2000 of
these are not now in existence. Of some
the very records have been lost.
and they are amr known mttij by tra-
dition.

Abandoned Mlees.
When Mexico got its Independence

Better Than Spanking
Spanking does not cure children of

bedwetting. There is a constitutional
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum-
mers, Box W. Notre Dame, IndU will
send free to any mother her successful
home treatment, with full instructions.
Send no money, but write her today if
. our children trouble you in this way.
bon't blame the child, the chances are
it can't help it-- This treatment also
cures adults and aged people troubled
with urine difficulties by day or night.
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Hundreds of Millions and are How By Americans Who Will Woric Them Again

(CpyrlhllS,lr Frank C, Carpenter)
by overthrowing the rule of Spain it
entered upon an era of revolution
which lasted for years. During that
time some of the most profitable mines
were abandoned. The water rushed in,
their works were destroyed, and for a
time their very existence was blotted
from the knowledge of man. There are
still many old dumps and the remains
of old workings, scattered here and
there, throughout the whole Mexican
territory.

Some of these old dumps are said
to contain fortunes. It used to be that
a mine had to produce at least $30 to
the ton to be worth operating, so that
rich ore only was taken and the poor
left on the side. We have in the
United States mines which are now
paying well at less than $5 per ton,
and the cyanide and new smelting pro-
cess are bringing out tens of mil-
lions of dollars worth of gold and sil-
ver that formerly went to waste.

Treasures ef the AiteeM.

Many of the mines of the Aztecs are
still to be found. When Cortes had
conquered Montezuma he got him to
send his taxgatberers out over thecountry to make records of the loca-
tion of the best mines. They brought
back an itemized list, but it is doubtful
whether it was a true one. Cortex was
even less successful in his attempts
to find where the Aztecs had buried
their areasures. He tried to screw
this information out of Guatemozin,
the nephew of Montezuma and his son-inla- w.

This prince was tortured by
fire to make him disclose the secret.
He at first claimed there was no treas-
ure, but finally said that the gold had
been thrown into the waters. Cortez
then searched the lakes about Mexico
City, but his divers found nothing, al-
though they dug up a diso of pure
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gold as big as a cart wheel out of the
garden of Guatemozin.

The treasures Montezuma are still
undiscovered. They are said to have
been worth $80,000,000, and there are
documents, in picture language. Which
itemize the shields, helmets, sandals
and plates of solid gold, and the gold
grains and dust which were worth
this great sum. One tradition locates
the burial site of the treasure at Coyo-aca- n,

not far from Mexico City.
What Certez Get.

There is no question as to the extent
of the precious metals of the times of
the Aztecs. The king who preceded
Montezuma, was a miser and he had
collected a treasure which, Cortez says,
was greater than that possessed by
any monarch of Europe. Much of this
consisted of grains and nuggets of
gold and gold utensils and trinkets.
Cortez had a great part of it melted
and cast into ingots. He sent one-fif- th

of the product to Spain, and
among other things, a gold cannon,
which the Aztecs cast for him. and a
platter of gold so big that a 200 pound
hog could have been served upon It.
He describes how gold was sold in
birds' quills as an article of merchan-
dise at Montezuma's capital, and ex-

patiates upon the great beauty of the
shields, helmets and plates which were
carved by the Indians.

Old Workings l'ay Millions.
Some of the best mining properties

of today are old workings which have
been pumped out and reopened. Take
the Real del Monte near Fachuca, in
the state of Hidalgo. That mine was
yielding millions, when we were fight-
ing with king George as to the tax
upon tea. It has been abandoned again
and again, and it is now owned by
Americans, who within the past five
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Remington
Typewriter

Visible Model 10

The Column Selector of the Model 10

Remington selects the exact point in each line-wher- e

the --writing is to begin not by a step
to step movement of the carriage not by
tedious hand adjustments but by the automatic
response of the carriage to the pressure of a
single key.

In ordinary letter writing the position for
writing the date, the address, the first line of
each paragraph, "Yours truly," and addressing
the envelopes is reached instantly, the hands of
the operator never leaving the keyboard.

The time saving? Figured on the basis of
the operators wages, it amounts to enough in a
short time to pay for the machine.

Send for our illustrated booklet
describing the many labor saving features
of the Remington Visible Models

Remington Typewriter Salesrooms
Phone 677 204 Texas Street
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mine went into the hands of others,
who are said to have taken fomething
like J40.000.000 worth of metal
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they could make it again pay. but
up to July. 1910, they had received
$4,405,000 in dividends.

Wonderful Mines of I I- -

.itAnt r:ionfiinii.tA. which
out millions for
through the discovery

ottne La Luz mine, out of which more
than $800,000,000 in silver was taken.
This mineral region was known to Cor-

tex La Lux mine was
lS 1547? only 55 years after Colum-L- s

made his first voyage. It was
formed by a company of Spanish sol-

diers, who made a fire on a rock to
amazed to findkeep warm and were

puddles of silver amid the flames.
They then investigated and found

that the country about was full of sll-- er

They besan mining with Indians,
earning the sacks of.ore to the sur-

face by means of a notched pole. Bach
indian had a bag of this ore on his
backed he climbed with it out of the
mine In this way hundreds of mil-
lions' of dollars' worth of ore was taken
out Another mine more lately dis-

covered right near the La Ltox was the
Valenciana. From 1760 to 1887 this
mine produced more than $300,000,000
in silver, and it was mined in the same
rude way.

Botight by American.
Later on these mines stopped work-

ing, and became fUled with water. They
were then bought by American syndi-
cates, and are now being operated with
the .best of mining machinery. A great
electric plant has been installed, the
power for which Is brought for more
than 100 miles; and some of the old
dumps are being worked over. It is
claimed there Is enough ore in the
dumps to keep the smelters running
for 12 vears without going down Into
the mines, and that the average cost of
production will be less than 50 cents
per ton. Among the companies now
operating there are the Guanajauto
Consolidated Mining and Hilling com-
pany the Guanajauto Development
company, the Guanajuato Reduction and
Mines company, and the Guanajuato
Amalgamated Gold Mines company, all
belonging to States capitalists.

The Batopllan and Farrnl Mine".
Other mines which have been oper-

ated for hundreds of years and which
are In existence today, are in Chihua-
hua, Zacatecas. Sonora and elsewhere.
The Ba topi las mine, which boss Shep-
herd reclaimed, had been operated for
generations before him, and the mines
of Parral. one of which has given the
peon mining king. Alvsrado, hU mil-
lions, was in a territory which was well
known at the time Cortex died. In 100
the mines there were operated by 7000
miners, most of whom were Indian
slaves; they worked under the lash and
for a century or so sent a steady
stream of silver across the ocean.

The work was so hard that the In-

dians revenged themselves by flooding
the mines, and they remained unusued
until Americans pumped out the water.

A Peem Miniate King.
As to Alvarado. he was bitterly poor

until he made his great strike. He is
now worth tens of millions, and there
are some who put his possessions at
$75,000,000. I am told that he first
bought every' luxury he could think of.
building a great palace, which he filled
with pianos and canary birds to such
an extent that it was known as the
house of song. He also became charita-
ble, and one Christmas day gave away
100,000 silver dollars, piling the money
on a truck and scattering It about
among the peons of Parral. This Is
the same man who once said he 'would
give $10,000,000 to the poor of his coun-
try. He even offered to pay the na-
tional debt.

Another bonanza king took out
ounces of silver from one mine

In 12 years and then went to Europe to
spend it. He lived as extravagantly as
ne coma, out leu svuraiuwia im ir000,000 for his heirs to fight over.

Stories ef Lest Mines.
The extent of the mining territory

here is so great that you can get tra-
ditions of lost mines from all parts of
the country. The mining regions are
to be found in almost every states, but
the principal ones are In central and
western Mexico. They run from the
border of the United States as far
down as Oaxaca, a distance as long as
from New York to Oklahoma City, and
they go from there westward as far as
from New York to Boston. The best
mines are on the western slopes of the
mountain.-- , at from half a mile to a
mile and a half above the sea level.

Gold is spread over a vast area of the
Sierra Madre, and there are placers in
Sonora and elsewhere. The prospector's
best chance is to take one of the dis-
used workings or lost mines and follow
it back to the original vein. I am told
that there is a 12.000-ac- re ranch In So-
nora, every square yard of 'which gives
color to the prospector's pan. The
source of this gold was looked for for
generations, and 'was finally found in
a hill 10 miles away, but the vein had
been worked out. Some day the old
ranch may be run through the mill for
the scattering bits of flour gold It con-
tains.

There are a number of old Spanish
mines which are worked out and others
which cannot be located. One of these
is the Tiaopa, which the Fima Indians
claim as once the greatest mining
property of all time, but of which the
records show no existence. Wonderful
stories are told of the San Nicholas
mine, in Tamaulipas. Which was aban-
doned at the time of the struggle for
independence. According to tradition,
this mine was so rich that the streets
of the town were paved with silver, on
special occasions, and silver bullets
were cut from the ore.

Rock Heaim Sprinkled With Geld.
There is no doubt but that tne old

methods f mining have left fortunes in
silver an gold on the dumps. Many of
the mines were far away In the moun-
tains and transportation was so costly
that only the best ores could be worked.
Tne methods were rude, the ore being
crushed between great stones, and the
metals taken out by the patio pocesa.
These methods are still used In some
of the mines worked by the natives.

1 have seen them gettine out silerby the patio process. The ore Is first
ground to a powder and mixed with
water, until it forms a kind of a mud
Then a mixture of vitriol, salt anil
quiclvsiUer is added and six or elcht
blindfolded mules arc driven around
through the mud for hours until the
mm silver has crore through every
Ii nt of it v, the (ju kMl i r tou h s
ti jtt'il--'frui- t s 1 r in tli .
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piit into a furnace and evaporated, the
silver itself remaining in the furnace.

Mining The.
A great deal ot silver and gold is

stolen by the Mexican miners. The aver-
age Artec has but little idea of property
rights, and he takes what he can find
as a gift from Ood. In some of the
mines the workers are BearcheJ by
three different sets of men. The peons
will conceal the metal under their arms,
under their toes, in their ears ."fact, in every other conceivable place.
They are barefooted and barelegged
and in many cases work almost naked.

i ial than nrecUCIOtn.
In some of the old native mines they
carry the ore om upon -
many places they sort the ore .Before
is crushed or treated wUh quicksilver.

Of the 3000 mines counted by Hum-
boldt in 1800. not one, was worked sci-
entifically, and a large part of the in-

creased product of the country today
comes from the modern mining meth-
ods introduced by the foreigners.

Mexican Mining Ias.
I have received many inquiries as to

... UatIiw Thiv..- - ti n are
simple and practical. Every camp has
its boara wmen toons miw ""--,
of the miners: and foreigners hae
same rights as natives In denouncing a

The ordinary mining claim Is "allj
a pertenencia. It contains about lto
square meters or about 2 1-- 8 acres; and
it can be held by taking out the proper
papers and paying at the rate of .

Mexican currency, for each SS claims
per year. The title of the claims are re-

corded in the department of fomento.
and patents for them are issued by tne
general government. The mining laws
are more liberal than ours and claims
can be held whether worke dor not. so
long as the taxes are paid.

l'earls Knitted on Karma.
Mexico is now producing a goodly

amount of pearls and also of precious
stones used in the arts. The pearls
come from the Gulf of California, the
oysters being found on both sides or
the peninsula by native divers and also
being cultivated on farms.

The fishing under concessions from
the Mexican government, and one com-
pany, which has the largest pearl farm
in the world, is now employing In the
harvesting season more than 1009
hands. The oysters are planted, the
eggs being placed In artificial channels
where the young can be protected from
their natural enemies. As they grow
they are taken into deeper water and
kept in large boxes or cages and there
left to develop. "

The harvest Is ready at the end of
two vears, at which time It is said the
shells are at their best and contain the
best pearls. It is also said that the
pearls disappear after that age.

Th-e- e kinds of pearls, yellow, white
and black, are now being found. The
yellcw ones are of the least value, the
white ones come next, being worth
about J20 a carat, and the most valua-
ble are the black pearls, which are
worth $300 a carat and upward.

One of the biggest pearls evr fcucd
here was three-fourt- hs of an inch in
diameter. It was taken to Paris and
sold to the emperor of Austria for ..10,-0- 0.

A black pearl from this 'egion.
valued at $25,000. went first to Madrid,
and was given by Spain to Napoleon
II Another famous Mexican peari n as
ot rose color. It was found about :00
years ago and was sold in Europe for
$50,000.

Mexican OnnI Mines.
Mexico has mines of fine stones. In-

cluding emeralds, topases. garnets and
amethysts. The most profitable are
those which produce turquoises and
opals. The turquoises come mainly
from Zacatecas. and the opals are found
near yueretaro. where I once stopped on
my way to Mexico City. I saw there
hundreds of peasants at work in the
mines. The opal veins He in strata,
scattered through a matrix so hard that
dynamite is used to dislodge it. The
countrv. Is so rich that traces of the
minerals can be seen the stones used
for public building purposes.

Some of the opals are stolen and sold
bv the workmen. Teddlers have them
for sale at the stations, and even on
the streets of Mexico City. The ped-
dlers wrap the stones in black velvet or
black paper, and when they show them
It Is under the rays of the sun, which
bring out the full brilliancy of the gem
at first glance. One has to be very
careful In buying opals, for many of
the stones are cracked, and the cracks
concealed bv soak In sr them for a night
or so in olive oiL The finest stones
go to Mexico City, and some of the best
are sent to Europe and the United
States. They bring all kinds of prices,
from a few cents to hundreds of dollars,
according to their siie, color and the
brilliancy of their opalescence.
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Women of Experience Advise the Use
of Mother's Friend.

There k some trepidation in the minds
of most women in regard to motherhood.
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The longing to pos-
ses is often contra-
dicted by the fear of
distress.

But there need be
no such dread in view
of the fact that we
have an effective rem-
edy in what is known
as Mother's

This is an external application that has a
wonderful influence and control over the
muscular tissues of the abdomen. By its
daily use the muscles, cords, tendons and
ligaments all gently expand without the
slightest strain ; there is no pain, no nau-
sea, no nervousness ; what was dreaded as
a severe physioal ordeal becomes a calm,
serene, joyful antietpatioo.

In almost every community there are
women who have used Mother's Friend, and
they are the ones that recovered quickly.

Mother's Friend is prepared after the
formula of a noted family doctor by the
Bradfield Regulator Co., 238 Lamar Bldgr.,

Atlanta. Ga. Write them for their instruc-
tive book to expectant mothers. You w ill
find Mother's Friend on sale by all drug
stores at $1.00 a bottle.
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fe!ore you are filled
ith Mercury and

Other 1'oiHonons
DtHKs, see Dr. Che
llok. the botanist
specialist, who cu'ts
the following- - dis-
eases without the
aid of minerals or
knife: Oancr Blood
V oison. Kidney
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, , 25 YEARS OF CURES
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jfTm DISEASES

jO WE CURE
J7 Blood Poison, Rectal, Ner--

vous and Skin Diseases

The SkHI of The German-America- n Doctors in Cur-

ing Diseases of Men Is ere

Others Would Use the Knife They Cure by

Miider Means and in Half the Time

No Man Can Honestly Say He Has Done His Best

to be Cured Until He Has Consulted Them,

and This is Absolutely Free.

Not a Dollar Need Be Paid Until Cured
We hereby extend an invitation to all men who have any disease to

and advice. We offer
call at our offices for free examination, consultation

doctors would charge you fmnS toyou this service free though many
$10, and we question whether they would be able to ptaee as 7i
and scientif- -; facilities at your dnrposal as we wdL Our eunfaon will

be just as careful and conscientious as if you paid ns for it, and yet we

will make no charge. We wont to be of service to you and we hope you

will come to our office and give us the opportunity.
After we have ascertained from a thorough examtiiatio Just what is

the matter with you, complications and all, we will then counsel you on

what to do and what not to do, and advise yon how best to proceed to
have yourself cured permanently and in the shortest space of time con-

sistent with thoroughness. We are equipped with the best electrical and

other scientific apparatus, and should we find it necessary to use any or

all of them we wiU do so, and this will also not ens you anything. Depend

upon it, we will be all that a physician should he to a patient.
We have discoveries in our possession which are especially suited to

the cure of diseases of men, and you will find upon investigation that for
thoroughness and quickness of cure they have no equal. In this way many
have avoided the failures of incompetent practitioners, the extortionate
charges of Others, the craze for needless surgical operations, and m forth,
which unfortunately characterise the efforts of so many doctors of today.
You wifl have none of these at our office. We will treat you honorably,
as man to man, and our success in this community should be proof of this.

Consult us at once. Do not delay, nor take treatment elsewhere, until
you get our opinion and advice. We can save you health, time sad money.

If you cannot come to our office, write us about your case. We have
symptom blanks for men which will be sent free upon request.

Only Scientific Methods Cure
Chronic, Nervous, Urinary, Blood and

Special Diseases of Men
These are the diseases we specialize to which we devote our entire

time and attention. Their symptoms are well known, their peculiarities
fully recognized, and, from long experience their proper and successful
treatment reduced to a scientific basis. There is no necessity or excuse
for failure in the ordinary ease; and, under eaiefu, conscientious and
scientific methods, there is no faQute.

We want to show what we can do for discouraged, sfcaptteal men, who

think it is not worth while to come to us because they have been disap-
pointed by unskilled specialists.

It is astonishing to us as well as to our patients that so many men we

treat and dismiss in a short time, cured sound and well, had been treated
by different specialists before coming to us, without getting more than
temporary relief, if any benefits at alL It does seem that any doctor might
have cured them at first, when the trouble amounted to but little, as all
diseases and weaknesses start. It is, of course, intelligent experience in
specialization that accounts for the work we are doing, and while many
specialists claim to be skilled, they do not make good when called upon.

We challenge any physician in the Southwest to show as many
diplomas or eertifieates of merit as we poaiesc, or to prove as much actual
experience and training as we have had. We believe ourselves to he at the
top of the profession and second to none in our work.

Our patients tell us they are surprised at the rapidity of the action of
our treatment, as they get so much benefit in the first few days thai they
feel and know they have at last found the treatment that will cure them.
There are no weeks and months of waiting, watching and hoping for bene-
fits, as the treatment goes to the root of their trouble and does away
with the disease' so quickly thai they feel altogether different in a short
time.

OUR SERVICES COST YOU XO GREAT PRICE AXD YOU ARE PERMA-
NENTLY CURED AND SATISFIED.

We Treat With Unfailing Success and Cure

DISEASES OF THE BRAIN AND NERVOUS SYSTEM, DISEASES OF
THE BLOOD AND SKIN, DISEASES OF THE STOMACH, LIVER, SID-
NEYS, AND FUNCTIONAL DISEASES OF THE HEART. Prompt relief
and a permanent cure in VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, OBSTRUCTIONS,
PILES, FISTULA and all diseases of the GENITOURINARY SYSTEM.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE AND INVITED.

Hours 3 to 6; Sunday 9 to 12.

GERMAN-AMERICA- N DOCTORS
206 1- -2 MESA AVE. EL PASO, TEXAS.

GUNTER HOTEL!
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Absolutely Fireproof, Modern, European. Summer Rates $1.00 to $3.00 per day.

A. HOTEL BUILT FOR THE CLIMATE
PERCY TYRRELL, MGR.
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SUNSET
The Only Route C
now open to Mex- -
ico via Galveston

O U T E s7t

Service First Class AH the Way Through.

For sailings, tickets and reservations on the boats apply at

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 206 North Oregon St.
W C. McCormick, G. A J. E. Monroe, C. P. & I A,

Steamship Tickets to All Parts of the World.


